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Marine, Land, and Freshwater, including the most minute, systematically arranged and em-
bellished with figures, 16 coloured plates, including more than 150 beautifully coloured figures-

of Shells, 2 vols., 4to., boards, 1803,^1 2s. 6d.

MOQUIN-TANDON (A.) Histoire naturelle des MoUusques terr. et fluv. de France, 2 vols., witli,

Atlas of 54 plates, 8vo., Paris, 1855,^^2 2s. 6d.

The same work, with coloured plates, £2i 3S-

MORELET (A.) Description des MoUusques terr. et iluviat. du Portugal, with 14 coloured plates,.

8vo., Paris, 1845, 17s. 6d.

MOBELET (A.) Series conchyliologiques"(Enumer. de Moll. nouv. ou rares de I'Afrique occid.,.

d. lies orient, de I'Afrique, etc.), with 17 coloured plates, 4 livrais., 8vo., Paris, 1859-75,
£-> los.

MOEELET (A.) Not. s. I'hist. nat. des Acores, suiv. d'une descr. de MoUusques teir. de cet
Archipel., with 5 coloured plates, 8vo., Paris, 1S60, 14s.

MORELET (A.) MoUusques terr. et fluv. de I'Afrique equinox., rec. p. Welwitsch en Angola et

en Bengviela, with map and 9 coloured plates, 4to., Dijon, 1868,^1.

PERRY (G.) Conchology : or, the Natural History of Shells, beautifully coloured,, folio, half
hound, uncut, 181 1 (pub. ;^i6 i6s.), £\ los.

PFEIFFER (L.) Monographia Heliceorum viventium, 7 vols., served, Lips., 1847-75, ;^5 'S^-
PFEIFFER (L,) Die Gattungen Helix., with 50 coloured plates, 4to., Tlil. 1-3, Niirnberg, 1846,.

;^i 15s.

PFEIFFER (L) Monographia Pneiimonopomorum viventium, ace. Suppl. I., II., Ill,, p. 1-2,.

8vo., Cassel, 1852-76,^1 i8s.

PFEIFFER (L.) Novitates Conchologicae, Abbildungen und Beschreibungen neuer Conchylien,
with 144 coloured plates, Abtheil. I., Land-Conchylien, Lief. 1-51, Cassel, 1855-76,
£12 I2S.

PFEIFFER (L.) Dieselben. Abtheil. II. Meeres-Conchylien, von W, Dunker, 16 Lief, ebend.,
with 48 coloured plates, 4to., 1858-71, ^4 4s.

PHILIPPI (R. A.) Abbildung. u. Beschreibung neuer u. wenig bekannter Conchylien unter'

^Mithiilfe mehrerer deutscher Conchyliologen, her.sg. niit Beitragen v. Anton, v.. M. Busch,,

Dunker, Jonas, Koch, Pfeififer, Troschel, with 144 coloured plates, 3 vols., 4to.,. Cassel, 1842-

51 (pub. /:7 6s.), ^4.
PRIME (Temple) Monograph of American Corbiculada^ 92 pp., Svo., served, Washington, 1865,

6s. 6d.

QTJATBEFAGES (M. A. de) Histoire Naturelle des Anneles Marines et d'Eau Douce, 20 coloured
plates, 2 vols, in 3, 8yo., seiued, Paris, 1865, ;^i 15s.

REEVE (L.) British Land and Freshwater MoUusks, plates, Svo., cloi/i, 1863, 7s. 6d.
REEVE (L.) Conchologia Iconica ; or. Monographs of the Genera of Shells, including Latin

and English Descri]Dtions of all the Species known at the time of publication, with their

synonyms and references, copious remarks on their characters, affinities, and circumstances of
habitation, continued by G. B. Sowerby, with coloured figures of the natural size by Sowerby,
Vols. I. to XIX. complete, 4to., 2,455 beautiful coloured plates, comprising above 20,000
figures, 1843-74 (pub.^166 8s.), ^128.

REEVE (L. ) Conchologia Systematica ; or. Complete System of Conchology, illustrated

by 300 plates, exhibiting several hundred figures, finely coloured, 2 thick vols., ^io., cloth,

iS4i,;^8 8s.

REEVE (Lovell) Elements of Conchology, comprising the Physiological History of SheUs and
their Molluscous Inhabitants, their Structure, Geogi-aphical Distribution, Habits, &c., with.
62 coloured plates, exhibiting many figures, by Sowerby, &c., 2 large vols., royal Svo., cloth,.

i860, £2 1 6s.
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HOMER (E.) Mcaiographie der Molluskengattung, Venus, Linne^ 1-31, Lieferung, with 51

coloured plates, large 4to., se-ved, Cassel, 1854-69, ;^8 12s. 6d.

ROSSMASSLER (E. A.) Iconographie des Land u. Siisswasser MoUusken, m. vorzllgl. Beriick-

sichtigung d. Europaischen noch nicht abgebild. Arten, with 90 coloured plates, 3 Biinde in iS

Heften, Lex. 8vo., Dresden u. Leipzig, 1835-59, /6 12s.

ROTJX (P.) Crustaces de la Mediterranee et de son Littoral, the first 9 parts, with 45 carefully

coloured plates, in wrappers, Paris, 1828-30 (pub. £1 is.), ^I l6s.

SANDBERCrER (F.) Conchylien de Mainzer Tertiarbeckens, 35 plates, 4to., half boimd, Wiesb.,

1860-63, ;^3 18s.

SANDBERGER (F.) Die Land u. Slisswasser-Conchylien d. Vorwelt, with 34 plates, folio»

Wiesb., 1870-75, £b 5s.

SARS, KOREN et DANIELSSEN, Fauna littoralisNorvegiae. Beschr. u. Abbild. neuerod. wenig

bek'annter Seethiere (Polypi, Holothur., Asterid., Mollusca), 2 parts, with 2 plates, folio,

boards, Christiania u. Bergen, 1846-56, ^'4 los.

SCHMIDT (Adolf) Der Geschlechtsapparat der Stylommatophoren (iMolIusca) in taxonomischer

Hinsicht, 14 plates, 4to., Berlin, 1855, 6s. 6d.

SCHROETER (J.) Einleitung in die Conchylienkenntniss, g coloured plates, 3 vols., 8vo., l>oardSy

Halle, 1783-86 (pub. £z 2s ), 12s. 6d.

SHARPE (Daniel) Description of the Fossil Remains of Mollusca found in the Chalk of England.

The Cephalopoda, Part I., Belemnites, Nautilus, Ammonites; Part II., Ammonites ; Part

III., Ammonites, Aptychus, Turrilites. The 3 parts complete, with 27 fine plates, royal 4to.,

clean, in original 7arapper, 1850-56, 15s.

SOWERBY (G. B.) Catalogue of the Earl of Tankerville's Collection of Shells, with Appendix

of New Species, 26 large and finely coloured figures of Shells, on 9 plates, small 4to., boards^

1825, 8s. 6d.

SOWLRBY (G. B.) Conchological Illustrations ; or. Coloured Figures of the hitherto Unfigured

Shells, complete in 200 parts, 8vo., comprising several thousand figures of Shells, all beauti-

fully coloured, 1841-54 (pub. ^^15), £2, 15s.

SOWERBY (G. B. ) Conchological Manual, illustrated with 6co beautifully coloured figures of

Shells, 8vo., cloth, 1852 (pub. ^2 21..), £1 is.

SOWERBY (G. B.) Genera of Recent and Fossil Shells, Nos. I. to XLIL, in 2 vols., 8vo. (all

published), 264 plates, carefully coloured, half viorocco, ii7iaif, 1822 (pub. at ;^I2 I2s. ),

£6 6%.

This work has hitherto been useless to Conchological Students, for the icafil of an Index ;

which is now supplied.

SOWERBY (G. B.) Illustrated Index of British Shells, containing figures of all the Recent Species,

with names and other information, 24 large plates, containing several hundred coloured figures

of Shells, imperial Svo., cloth, f^ilt edges, 1859,^1 6s.

SOWERBY (G. B.) Popular British Conchology : a familiar History of the Molluscs inhabiting

the British Isles, numerous coloured plates, square crown 8vo., cloth, 1854 (pub. at los. 6d. ),

5s-

SOWERBY (G. B.) Thesaums Conchyhomm ; or. Monographs of Genera of Shells, with 1S9

plates, exhibiting many hundred figiu-es of Shells, accurately engraved and beautifully coloured,

4 vols. , imperial 8vo., half bound morocco, top edges gilt, 1847-55, ;^ 12 12s.

SOWERBY (J.) Mineral Conchology of Great Britain, complete, with general Index, and Sup-

plement by J. D. C. Sowerby, 7 vols., large 8vo., 648 finely coloured plates, with text, Iialf

bound morocco extra, gilt edges, 1812-46 (pub. ^26), ;^l6 l6s.

SOWERBY (J.) Supplement to Mineral Conchology, text including the Alphabetical Index to

the whole work, by J. D. C. Sowerby, and plates 610 to 648, completing the work, in parts

as originally issued, royal 8vo., 1840-46 (sells ^'4 ifi.), £z 3s-

STIMPSON (Dr. William) Researches upon the Hydrobiinae and Allied Forms, 59 pp,, 29
woodcuts, 8vo., served, Washington, 1865, 2s. 6d.

STOLICZKA(F.) Fossil Cephalopoda Ammonitida; of the Cretaceous Rocks of Southern India,

with 70 plates, folio, halfbound, Calcutta, 1S66, ^3 15s.

STOLICKZA (F.) Gastropoda of the Cretaceous Rocks of Southern India, with 28 plates, folio,

half calf, Calcutta, 1868, ;i^2 I2s. 6d.

STOLICZKA (F.) The Cretaceous Palecypoda of Southern India, with a synopsis of the recent and
fossil species, with 50 plates, royal 4to., half bound, Calcutta, 1872,^^3 7s. 6d.

SWAINSON and HANLEY, Exotic Conchology ; or. Figures of Rare, Beautiful, or Undescribed
Shells, 48 beautifully coloured plates, 4to., half morocco extra, gilt leaves, 1841 (pub. £^ 4s.),

£2 Ss.

TABULAR View of the Orders and Leading Families of Myriapoda, Crustacea, Entozoa, etc.,

mounted on cloth, in case, small 4to., 6s.
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TEEMBLY (A.) Memoires poar seivir a THistoii-e d'un Genre de Polypes d'Eau Douce a Eras en
Forme de Comes, 13 plates, 4to., calf neat, 1744, 15s-

TEYON (George W., J un.) Land and Freshwater Shells of North America, Part IV., Strepoma-
tida; (American Melanians), 83S wood engravings, 435 pp., 8vo., sciocd, Washington, Smith-
sonian Institution, 1S73, los.

TEYON (G. W. ) Monograph of the Freshwater Univalve MoUusca of the United States (Turbi-

dae-Physadae), with 17 plates, 8vo., Philad., 1870,^1 is.

TRYON (G. W.) American Marine Conchology : the Shells of the Atlantic Coast, Mith 44
plates, royal 8vo., New York, i875,;^6 6s.

TRYON (G. W. ) The same, with coloured plates, £-] 7s.

TURTON (Dr. W. ) Conchological Dictionary of the British Islands, 28 coloured plates of figures

of Shells, with a duplicate set plain, small 8vo. , large paper, calf, 1S19, I2s. 6d.

TURTON (W.) The Bivalve Shells of the British Islands, systematically 'arranged, illustrated by
20 finely coloured plates, containing more than 200 figures, and 131 photographs of shells in-

serted in the text, 4to., cloth, 1848,;^! is.

TURTON (W. ) Manual of the Land and Freshwater Shells of the British Islands, with Additions
by Dr. Gray, 12 fine coloured plates, containing figures of all the species, small 8vo., clotli

boards, last edition (pub. 15s.), 1857, gs.

WHITE (A., F.L. S.,) British Crustacea, a Familiar Account of their Classification and Habits,

20 pp. of coloured plates, embracing 120 subjects, cloth, 5s.

WILLIAMSON (C. R. W. ) On the Recent Foraminifera of Great Britain, with 7 plates, 204
figures, folio, scivcd, Ray Society, 1857, ^i 7s. 6d.

WODARCH (C. ) An Introduction to the Study of Conchology, describing the Orders, Genera,
and Species of Shells, with finely coloured plates, post 8vo. , hoards, 1820, 5s.

WOOD (W.) Catalogue of Shells, British and Foreign, coloured plates, post 8vo., half calf, 1818,

WOOD(W., F.L. S.,) General Conchology ; or, a Description of Shells, arranged according to

the Linnrean System, with 60 plates, containing 260 fine coloured figures of Univalves and
Bivalves, accurately drawn and engraved from specimens only, a fine large vol., royal 8vo., half
viorocco extra, gilt leaves, 1 835, £\ is.

WOOD(W.) Index Testaceologicus : an Illustrated Catalogue of all known Shells, British and
Foreign, new edition, thoroughly revised, by S. Hanley, with 3,000 figm-es, beautifully

coloured after Nature, royal 8vo., new half viorocco, 1856 (pub. ^3 13s. 6d. ),;^2 12s. 6d.

WOODWARD (S. P.) Catalogue of the Fossil Crustacea in the British Museum, 8vo., sewed, 1877,
5s-

WOODWARD (S. P.) A Manual of the Mollusca : being a Treatise on Recent and Fossil Shells,

with Appendix by Ralph Tate, A.L.S., with numerous plates, and 300 woodcuts, third edi-

tion, crown 8vo., cloth gilt, 7s. 6d.

ZITTEL(K. A. ) Die Bivalven der Gosaugebilde in d. nordostl. Aljjen, 2 parts, with 27 plates,

4to., Wien, 1865-69,^2 I2s. 6d.
ZITTEL (K. A.) Cephalopoden d. Stramberger Schichten, with 24 plates, folio, hoards, Stuttg.,

1868, ;^i 7s. 6d.

ZITTEL (K. A.) Die Fauna d. alteren Cephalopoden fiihrenden Tithonbildgn, 4to., and an Atlas
of 15 plates, folio, Cassel, 1870-72, £2 5s.

ICHTHYOLOGY.
AGASSIZ (L.) Histoire Naturelle des Poissons d'Eau Douce de I'Europe centrale

—

Livrn. I., Salmo and Thymallus, folio, with 27 plates, 1839 (pub. 75 francs).

Livrn. II., Embriologie des Salmones, par Vogt, I vol., royal Svo., and 14 plates in folio,

1842 (pub. 36 francs).

Livrn II. bis., Anatomic des Salmones, folio, 11 plates (pub. 30 francs). —Together 52 re-

markably fine plates, many of them elaborately coloured and heightened with silver, half?iiorocco,
top edges gilt, 1839-42, £^ 4s.

AGASSIZ (L.) Recherches sur les Poissons Fossiles, comprenant la description de 500 especesqui
n'existent plus, I'exposition des loix de la succession et du developpement organique de pois-
sons durant toutes les metamorphoses du globe terrestre, une nouvelle classification de ces
animaux . . . enfin, des considerations gc'ologiques generales tirees de I'etude des.fossiles,

5 vols., royal 4to., of Text, and 18 livraisons, also one of " Dix planches de Squelettes," and
one more of " Planches omises," containing in all 384 plates, many of them in tints, Neuchatel,
aux frais de I'auteur, 1833-44 (pub. 648 francs), /20.
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Contents : Tome I. Introduction et toutes les questions generales, anatomiques, zoologiques

et geologiques ; Tomes II. and III. Histoire de I'Ordre des Placoides ; Tome IV. Histoire de
I'Ordre des Ctenoides ; Tome V. Histoire de I'Ordre des Cycloides.

ACrASSIZ (L. ) Monographie des Poissons Fossiles du Systeme Devonien (Old Red Sandstone,
vieux Gres Rouge), Livraisons i and 2, folio, the 26 plates only, mostly coloured, without text,

Neuchatel, 1844 (pub. 50 francs), 9s. The work is complete in 3 parts, 43 plates.

BAIRD (Spencer F.) United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, Part I., Report on the
Condition of the Sea Fisheries of the South Coast of New England in 1871 and 1872, with
vSupplementary Papers, 8vo., 852 pp., 38 pages of illustrations and 3 maps, Washington,
Government Printing Office, 1873.

The Americans, like ourselves, having suffered from a diminution in the supply of food-fislres,

the Government appointed a commissioner, the Assistant Secretary of the Smilhsonion Institution,

to undertake a special scientific investigation. The result of his inquiries are before us in the

present volume. It contains an elaborate account of all that relates to the subject : the natural

history of the fishes, their food supply, habits, breeding grounds, methods of culture, and
numerous facts relating to the subject under inquiry. The testimonies of some of the early

colonists to the extraordinary abundance offish at a former period are very interesting.

BERTRAM (J. G.) Harvest of the Sea : An Account of British Food Fishes, 50 illustrations, 8vo.,

«f'7c' (pub. £\ IS.), 7s. 6d.

BENNETT (J. W.) Selection of Rare and Curious Fishes of Ceylon, 30 beautifully coloured j^lates,

from living specimens, 4to., half 7norocco, 1834 (pub. ^6 6s. ), ^i los.

BLOCK, Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, avec des tigm-es dessinees d'apres nature. Ouvrage classe

])ar ordres, genres et especes, d'aprfes le systeme de Linne, avec les caracteres generiques, par
Rene Richard Castel, 10 vols, accompagnes de 160 planches, micoloured figures, ;!^i los.

The same, with coloured figures, £z los.

BLEEKER (P.) Memoire sur les poissons de la cote de Guinee, av. 28 planches col., 4to., cart.

Haarlem, 1863, i6s,

BLEEKER (P.) Verhandelingen van het Batavia'sche Genootschap, vorziigl. werthvolle Schriften

tiller Indische Fische, Parts 24 to 26, with many coloured plates, 4to., Batav., 1849-57,
£\ 7s. 6d.

BOWERBANK (J. S.) Monograph of the British Spongiadas, with 37 plates, comprising 381
figures, 2 vols., 8vo., halfcalfextra, fop edocs gilt, Ray Society, 1864-66, £\ 5s.

BUCKLAND (F. T.) Fish- Hatching, 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d.

BUCKLAND (F.) Log-Book of a Fisherman, 8vo., cloth (pub. 12s.), 6s.

CAMPBELL (J. F. ( Life in Normandy : Sketches of French Fishing, Farming, Cooking, Natural
History, and Politics, crown Svo., cloth, 1865,4s. 6d.

COUCH (J.) Fishes of the British Islands, with 1S3 coloured engravings, comprising accurate
figures of Fishes, from drawings by the author, with scientific and popular descriptions, 4
fine large vols., imperial 8vo., iirtu cloth, 1877,^2 17s. 6d.

The same work, ncco halfmorocco extra, gilt leaves, 1877, ^3 l8s.

C'JVIER (M. F. ) Cetace's, Baleines, Dauphins, etc., ou Recueil et examen des faits dont se com-
pose I'histoire, de des animaux (par M. F. Cuvier, membre de ITnstitut, professeur au Museum
d'Histoire naturelle), i vol. et 2 livraisons de planches, uncoloured figures, 15s.

The same, with coloured figures, /"i 5s.

CUVIER (Baron) et VALENCIENNES, Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, numerous plates, 22
vols., 8vo., 15 vols, half calf, and 7 vols, iinbointd, Paris, 1S22, ;i^5.

DAVY (Sir H.) Salmonia ; or. Days of Fly-Fishing, numerous steel plates, i2mo.. morocco gilt,

1832, 53.

DAY (F.) Fishes of India : being a Natural History of the Fishes known to inhabit the Seas
and Fresh AVaters of India, Burma, and Ceylon, with Descriptions of the Sub-Classes, Orders,
Families, Genera, and Species, 1875, ,,^12 12s.

The whole work will consist of about 600 pp. of letterpress, and, irrespective of woodcuts,
probably 160 plates by Ford, illustrating about 800 species.

No part is sold separately ; the buyer takes the whole. No extra charge will be made to the
subscribers should the author consider it necessary to extend the work.
DAY(F.) Fishes of Malabar, with 20 plates by the Author, cloth, royal 4to., 1865 (sells ^^2 2s.),

DONOVAN (J.) Natural History of the British Islands, complete—The Fishes, 5 vols. ; Shells, 5
vols. ; Birds, 10 vols. ; Insects, 16 vols. : and Quadiupeds, 3 vols. ; 1,400 plates, finely

coloured by Donovan, 39 vols., royal 8vo., bound in 21 vols,, elegantly half bomid green
morocco, gilt leaves, 1 792- 1 834 (pub. ;^66), ;i^24.

DUMERIL (A., Professeur au Museum d'Histoire naturelle, Professeur agrege libre a la Faculte
de Medecine de Paiis), Poissons, Tomes I. et II., en 3 vol., et 2 livr. de planches, uncoloured
figures, £1 los. The same, with coloured figures, ^^'i 17s. 6d. In course of publication.
Strand. London . ]Vo. 24.
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riGXTIER (L.) The Ocean Worlcl : being a Description of the Sea and some of its Inhabitants,

new edition, revised by E. P. Wright, \s'ith 435 ilUistrations, crown 8vo., cloth, 7s.

TLOWER (W, H.) Recent Memoirs on the Cetacea, by Eschricht, Reinhardt, and Lillejeborg, 6

plates, 1866, I2s.

FRANCIS (F.) Fish Culture : a Practical Guide to the Modern System of Breeding and Rearing

Fish, 3s.

FORBES (Prof. E.) History of British Star-Fishes and other Echinodermata Animals, 115 wood-
cuts, 8vo., half calf neat, 1841 (pub. 15s.), lis.

FORESTER (F.) Fish and Fishing of the United Stales and North America, 8vo., cloth, plates,

1849, 5s. 6d.

GIRARD, Contributions to the Natural History of the Freshwater Fishes of North America, I.,

A Monograph of the Cottoids, with 3 plates, 4to., sewed, Washington, 1851, 6s.

60SSE (P. H.) A Year at the 'Sea-Shore, with 36 coloured illustrations, crown 8va, cloth,, 1865,

7s. 6d.

GOSSE (P. H.) The Aquarium : an Unveiling of the Wonders of the Deep, 6 plates coloured,

fcap. 8vo., cloth, 1854 (pub. l6s.), lOs. 6d
GOSSE (P. H.) History of British Sea Anemones and Corals, 12 fine coloured plates, 8vo., half

calf 7icat, i860 (pub. ^i Is.), I2s. 6d.

GOSSE (P. H.) The Ocean, with numerous illustrations, post 8vo., cloth, 1849 (pub. 7s. 6d.), 4s.

GREEN (Seth) Trout Culture, portrait and illustrations, 8vo., paper, 90 pp., Caledonia (New
York), 7s.

GUNTHER (Dr. Albert) Catalogue of the Fishes in the Collecticjn of the British Museum, wood
engravings, complete, 8 vols., 8vo., cloth, i859-7o(pub. ^3 los. ), ^2 los.

Contents : Vol. I. Gasterosteida;, Berycidas, Percidte, Apihredoderidce, Pristipomatidre,

Mullidas, Sparidce ; Vol. II. Squamipinnes Cirrhitidre, Trigilidre, Trachinidje, Sclcenida;,

Polyneniidae, Sphyrcenidje, Trichiuridaj, Scombridae, Carangida;, Xiphida: ; Vol. III. Gobiidce,

Discoboli, &c. ; 29 families, and 1,168 species are described in this volume alone; Vol. IV.,

"The total number of species in this volume amounts to 1,090," Vol. V. Physostomi, total

number of species in Vol. V., 1,005 > ^o^- ^I* Physostomi, 548 species; Vol. VII. Physostomi,

1,281 species ; Vol. VIII. Physostomi, 4,461 specimens enumerated.
HANSARD (G. A.) Trout and Salmon Fishing in Wales, cloth, 1834, 4s.

HECKEL und KNER, Siisswasser Fische der Ostreichischen Monarchic mit Riclcsicht auf die

Angramzenden Lander, 204 woodcuts of Fishes, royal 8vo., sewed, 1858 (pub. ^i 4s.), 15s.

HERBERT (fl. W.) Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing in the United States and British Pro
vinces of North America, numerous illustrations, new edition, with Supplement and Treatise

on Fly-Fishing, by "Dinks," thick 8vo., cloth. New York, 1866, los.

HOLBROOK (J. E.) Ichthyology of South Carolina, Vol. I. (all published), Avith 28 beautifully

coloured plates, 4to., sewed, uncut, Charleston, i860, ;{^3.

JONES (T. R.) Aquarian Naturalist : A Manual for the Seaside, coloured plates, 8vo., cloth^

1858 (pub. i8s.), 8s. 6d.

KAUP (Dr.) Catalogue of Apodal Fish, 19 plates, cloth, 1856 (sells los.), 6s.

KING (Major W. Ross) The Sportsman and Nafturalist in Canada ; or. Notes on the Natural
History of the Game, Game Birds, and Fish of that Country, illustrated with coloured plates

and woodcuts, royal Svc, cloth gilt, 1S66, I2s. 6d.

KINGSLEY (Rev. Chas.) Glaucus ; or, the Wonders of the Shore, 12 coloured plates, 4th edi-

tion, enlarged, small Svo., clotli, Cambridge, 1859, 5s,

LEE (H. ) Aquarium Notes, The Octopus, or Devii Fish, 3s.

XOW (Rev. G.) Fauna Orcadensis ; or, the Natural History of Birds, Reptiles, and Fishes of
Orkney and Shetland, 4to., beards, uncut, scarce, 18 15, 1 2s. 6d.

XOWE (R. T.) Fishes of Madeira, with original figures from Nature of all the Species, by the
Hon C. E. C. Norton and Mr. Young, in 5 parts (all published), containing Introduction, 16

13p., and descriptive letterpress, 196 pp., with 28 lithographed plates, in i vol., royal Svo.,

half bound, uncut, 1843-60 ('pub. /l is.), 12s.

The same, with 19 of the 28 plates, coloured, royal 8vo, half 7)torocco, £1 15s.

MAURY (Commander) Physical Geography of the Sea and its Meteorology, being a Reconstruct
tion and Enlargement of his former Work, with illustrative Charts and Diagrams, new edition,

crown 8vo., cloth, 6s.

MILFORD (J. ) Norway and Tier Laplanders in 1 841, with Hints to the Salmon Fisher, 8vo.,

1842, 4s. 6d.
MILLER, Natural History of the Crinoidea, or Lily-Shaped Animals, 50 coloured plates, 410.,

half calf, neat, Bristol, 1821,^^1 15s.

MITCHEL (J. M.) The Herring : ItslSTatural History and National Importance, with 6 illustra-

tions, 8vo., cloth, 1864 (fiub. I2S.'), 6s.

NORRIS (T.) American Fish Culture : embracing all the details of Artificial Breeding and Rear-
ing of Trout, theCulture of Salmon, 'Shad, and other Fishes, i2mo., illustrated, New York, 9s-.

7*^o- 24. W-. Wksi.ky. aS, EsskX Strke'I'.
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U'ORTH (Hon Roger) Treatise on P'ish and Fish Ponds, illustrated with 18 beautifully coloured
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Journal de Conchyliologie, April, 1877.

Crosse.—Catalogue des MoUusques qui vivent dans le

detroit de Behring, et dans les parties voisines de I'Ocean Arctique

(Catalogue of the Mollusca of Behring's Straits and the neighbour-

ing parts of the Arctic Ocean), pp. loi— 128.

118 species are enumerated; they are, as is natural, of an

Arctic chara.cter.

Baudon.— IMonographie des Sitccir.ccs fran^aiscs (Mono-

graph of the French Succincce— continued), pp. 128— 198.

The author gives full descriptions, accompanied by 5 coloured

plates of figures, of all the species and varieties of Siiccinea

inhabiting France, going, we think, much too minutely into detail

for a paper in a journal of general circulation, ^^'ith reference to

our notice of the first part (Q. J. C, p. 228) we must no wacknow-

ledge that we think that the difference between S. Pfeifferi and S.

elegans has been proved. S. acramhleia, however, v.'hich turns out

to be Mabille's species, is merely S. Pfeifferi (compare figs. 4 and

5 of Plate 7). S. parvula is a var. of S. putris. S. Baudoni cer-

tainly differs from 6*. areiiaria ; it is very like the var. parvula of

S. putris. Much space is wasted by long lists of references to

local catalogues, etc.

Fischer.—Note sur la sinistrorsite' des coquilles des jeunes

Planorhes (Note on the sinistral volution of Planorbis shells),

pp. 198— 200.

From an examination of embryonal sliclls of P. corneus. the

author considers the shell of Planorbis is sinistral. With praise-

worthy candour he m.entions the fact of all the spiral shells of P.

complanatiis found at Magne'e being dextral. May not the true

solution of the question be that some species, or perhaps even as in

Aiiipliidroi/iiis, some individuals are dextral and others sinistral ?
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Fischer.—Note sur le genre Morchia A. Adams, etc. (Note

on the g. Morchia), pp. 200—203.

Dr. Fischer adds two new species, AT. Alorleti {V\ix\.Q 4 fig. i)

and biplicata to the one hitherto known, AI. obvolufa, A. Adams,

The new^ species are from China. He considers that the name

AlorcJiia should be preserved for the group in question, as Mayer's

Aforchia is 3 months posterior, and that the group is a distinct

genus and not a subgenus of Cyclostrema.

FoLiN.—Note relative au genre Parastrophia (Note respect-

ing the g. Parastrophia), pp. 203—207.

The Marquis de Folin considers that the genera Cczcum,

Meioccras, Strcbloceras, and ParastropJiia are clearly separated by

the form and position of the nucleus. That of Parastrophia is

much smaller than those of the other genera, and looking at the

shell in front appears bent backwards, whilst in Ccccinn and

Aleioccras it inclines to the front, and in Strcbloceras turns to the

side.

MoRCH.—Description d'une nouvelle espece du genre Fastl-

gtetta, Reeve (A new Fastigietia), pp. 207—209.

F. Poulsenii from Eleuthera, Bahamas.

MoRCH.—Observations sur XAncyliis Giissoiii, Costa, et le

nouveau sous-genre Allerya {Ancyliis Gitssoiii and the new s. g.

Allerya), pp. 209—211,

Dr. Jeffreys considers the A. Gussoni to be the same as

Tectiira virginea Miiller, but Dr. Morch thinks they belong to

different genera. In Costa's species the apex is posterior (not

anterior as in Tecfura). The muscular impression is very narrow,

horse-shoe shaped, and terminates in front on each side by a round

impression.
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The author proposes a new subgenus of Piliscus for this shell,

to which he gives the name of Allerya, and he describes a second

species of the subgenus

—

Piliscus (Allerya) Krebsi, Morch, from St.

Thomas, W. I., and Barbadoes.

Fischer.—Sur une anomalie de I'animal de Vffclix ncmoralis

(An anomaly of the animal of H. nemoralis), pp. 211-— 212.

An adult IL ncmoralis was found provided with a small fleshy

column, about i centimetre = 2/5ths of an inch long, capable of

contraction and extension, truncate at the extremity, and situated

towards the root of the tail and a little behind the shell. When

the animal was crawling, the appendage was almost vertical.

MoRELET.—Addition a la Faune de Tile ISIaurice (Addition

to the INIauritius Fauna), pp. 212— 217.

These are all subfossil shells, viz., Cyclostovia articulatum^

Gray (living in the Island of Rodriguez) ; C. unicolor, Pfeiffer,

habitat hitherto unknown ; C. Licnardi n. sp., (Plate 4 fig. 2) ; C.

cincinnuvi, Sowb., locality previously unknown, perhaps not yet

extinct; Mclampus corticinus n. sp.

MoRELET.— Coquilles nouvelles de Madagascar (New shells

from Madagascar), pp. 217—219.

Helix funebris (ne^r If. Sganziniana, Cr. and F.); H. cerina;

Cyclostoma Crosscanuni ; C. chromium; Megalomastoma litfnratum.

Under the head of correspondence and news we gather the

following:

—

I.— Vitrina Ruivensis, Couthouy, of Madeira is quite distinct

from V. La/narckii, Fe'r, of Teneriffe.
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2.—Two more varieties of Succinca ohlouga are named and

described ! ! Quousque tandem !

3.

—

Pedicularia sicida has been found near the Hyeres

Islands (Var, Provence).

4.—The Van Lennep collection sold for ^1,600.

Journal de Conchyliologie, July, 1877.

Herouard.—Sur les courants de nutrition des Bracliiopodes

(The nutritive currents of the Bracliiopoda), pp. 229—241.

The author has discovered that the form and direction of

these currents are different in the various genera of Brachiopoda.

MoRELET.—Revision des Mollusques terrestres et fluviatiles

du Portugal. (Revision of the land and fresh-water MoUusca of

Portugal), pp. 242—261.

A very interesting article, supplementary to the author's

work on the same subject. M. Morelet now considers the Arion

Lusitanicus to be a good species, but rejects all the other fanciful

species of Arion proposed by Mabille in the Revue Zoologique.

H. ctystallina, var. major, Mor. = H. pseudohydatina, Bourg. ; H.

caudidula of the former work is a small var. of H. caperata, Mont.

;

H. ponentiua, Mov. =11. revelata,Y€x. (a thick shelled var.) ; H.

codia, Bourg. is nothing but H. caperata ; H. vermiculata Miill.

M. Morelet rather doubts that this has been found in

Portugal ; Pupa secale, Drap., has not, as yet, been found

in Portugal, and the name should be erased from the list and

replaced by F. Lusitanica Rossm ; Ferussacia Vescoi, Bourg. = F.

foUicuIus ; Flanorhis corncus, L., an error, should be F. Alctid-

Jensis, Forbes ; Hydrobia acuta Drap., most impudently per-
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sists in living in Portugal, " malgre les dents " of the Re\-ue

Zoologique; Hydrobia gibba, Drap., is guilty of similar impertin-

ence; Unio IFokci/c/ii and t/! /m//V should be struck out of the list,

the former being exotic (probably Australian), and the latter a young

U. margaritifer. 34 species are added to the Portuguese list ; the

most interesting are Liinax Lusitanus and Bocagei, Silva, Helix

ciliata, A-^enetz, U. circuniscssa, Shuttl. (previously only found in the

Canaries)^jP//'/>(7 substriala, Jeffr., Clausilia Mouiziana, Lowe, Cydas

Lusitanica, n. sp. The fauna of Portugal now includes 151 extra-

marine Mollusca. The peculiar species are rather icw, but the

fauna is of interest as showing which species extend to the extreme

west of the European continent.

Pettard.—Notice sur les Coquiiles terrestres de Tasmanie

(The land shells of Tasmania), pp. 261—263.

A short but interesting note. Tasmania is much richer in

proportion than Australia in land shells. 2 species of Bulimus. 3

of Suca'jiea, 2 of Truncatella^ 3 of Vitrina, and 122 of Helix are

already known. Only 3 species (H. Alexandrce, Mortii and

Sydjieyensis) are common to Australia, and from their habitats

—

gardens, cellars, sewers, etc.—have probably been introduced

either into Australia or Tasmania. In Tasmania itself the

species are very localised, only two being common to the North

and South. Hence further discoveries may be confidently anti-

cipated.

Fischer.—Note sur les dents inte'rieures de la coquille de

\Helix polygyrafa, Born. (The internal teeth of H. polygyraia)^

pp. 263—267.

Adult shells have a row of 5 teeth (two parietal and three

palatal), inside the last whorl at 40 to 80 millimetres from the

aperture, and, sometimes, 40 to 50 millimetres beyond, traces of

a second row. Young shells bear traces of three rows, the
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oldest (in the seventh whorl) scarcely perceptible, the intermediate

well marked, and the most recent rather indistinct, but clearer

than the first row. It is evident that the older rows are gradually-

absorbed.

MoRCH.—Notice supplementaire sur les Fuscaux Arctiques

(Supplementary note on the Arctic Fusi), pp. 267—271.

The epidermis of Buccinuin and Fusus is very variable, and

not to be relied on for specific characters. Looking from above

a Siphonorbis has the appearance of a Flanorbis, a SiJ>/io of a

bladder. Fusus Islandicus, Loven = 7^ Berniciensis ; F. Islandicus,

Gould =^ Sfi/nJ>som, W6xc\\ = F. curtus Jeff.; F. despectus, Linn.;

the form found fossil at Uddevalla must be considered the type.

F. breviculus, Desh., comes from Kamtschatka.

Crosse and Fischer.—Diagnoses ISIoUuscorum novorum,

Guatemalan ct reipublicje Mexicans incolarum (New Guatemalan

and Mexican MoUusca), pp. 271—273.

Spij'axis Blandi, Vera Cruz ; S. Guatcmalensis ; Suhulina

Sargi, Coban; Opeas gladiolus, Guatemala; CcecilianeUa Vera-

cruzensis ; Succinea Puehlensis.

SouvERBiE.— Note complementaire sur le Scalenosloma

apiculafuin, p. 274.

A slight correction.

Paulucci.—Note sur I'identite du Conusspirogloxus, Deshayes,

avec le C. generalis, Linne. (The identity of C. spirogloxus and

gmeralis.)

C. spirogloxus was described and figured in the " Conchy-

liologie de I'ile de la Reunion." From an extensive suite of

specimens in her collection the Marchesa Paulucci has ascer-

tained that it is only the young oi generalis.
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Under Correspondence and News we find (i) a short note,

by Dr. Jeffreys, showing that he had ah'cady corrected the mistake

about Ancylus Gusso/ri; (2) that Mr. G. Nevill will shortly publish

a work on the MoUusca collected by the late Dr. Stoliczka in

Central Asia, and (3) that M. Crosse has been named Officer of

Public Instruction, a well-deserved honour, of which all our readers

will be glad to hear. C. P. G.

Rossmassler's Iconographie,

Fortgesetz von Dr. W. Kobelt.

Vol. Y. (Vol. II. of continuation) Parts i to 3.

These new parts contain much of great interest. We have :

I.—The subgenus Levaiitina—a fine group of Plelices from

Syria, Mesopotamia, etc. Two plates of these are given.

2.—The Italian species of Iberus—Helix iiiuralis, serpentina

etc. Dr. Kobelt judiciously reduces the number of species in

this puzzling group (2 plates).

3.—Various species of Fruticicoia. The right hand fig. (i 194)
represents a very beautiful banded H. fruticuni, and fig. 1197 the

magnificent JI. incJioata; (fig. 1201) is the true // cantiana, though

a very small specimen, but we have our doubts as to the Belgian

example (fig. 1202.) None of the Kentish specimens have a

banded periphery. (4 plates).

4.—Several species of Limncea (3 plates).

5.

—

Leucociiroa (i plate). From Mr. Binney's researches we
regard LeucocJiroa as a subgenus of Helix near Ereniopliila.

6.

—

Xerop^iila (2 plates) including some large forms of H.
variabilis (figs. 1295— 1300).
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7.

—

Glandina and Pannacella (i plate.) The animal of

G. algira is figured (1316.) We are inclined to think that there

is more than one European species of Glandina, The figures of

G. algira are too green.

I.

—

BuUnilnns (i plate) including the enormous B. lahrosus.

Our readers will see how rich and varied a conchological

banquet is spread before them in this treble part. C. P. G.

-<0->o<>-

SUGGESTIONS FOR FINDING THE SMALLER
LAND SHELLS.

By Henry Layer, F.L.S.

I have adopted for some time, very successfully, the follow-

ing plan of taking the smaller snails, and, believing that it might

be useful to others^ I beg to forward it to you for publication in

the Journal. j\Iy procedure is to take a bag to those parts of

the wood most likely to abound in snail life, and to collect the

dead leaves, grass, and other rubbish until my bag is full. This I

carry home and sift through a common cinder-sieve ; the broken

rubbish that passes through I then sift again over a cloth—an

empty sack will do very well—in a brisk wind, in fact I winnow

the light rubbish away, and then search over tire remaining debris

in a good light, and by this means have found many snails I did

not think occurred in this district at all. The advantage of

winnowing is that you have a very small quantity of rubbish to

search, and I believe but few of the snails have been lost, in

addition to which this form of snail-hunting will occupy but little

time in the wood—an important matter to many, myself included

—and I can, therefore, recommend it, and should any of your

readers adopt it, perhaps they will give us their experience.
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HELIX LAAfELLATA, Jeffreys.

By Richard Rimmer.

When on a visit in Kirkcudbriglitshire last August, I found

this species plentifully upon fallen and decayed leaves of tlie

holly in woods.

Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys has already described the animal at

p. 158, vol. 4 of " British Conchology," but a few additional parti-

culars respecting it may perhaps be of interest to your readers,

the more so as several of the specimens I collected are still alive,

and afford me daily opportunities of observing their habits.

A large proportion of the specimens found in the above-

named locality were subject to erosion of the epidermis, especi-

ally near the apex.

AxniAL.

—

Ilc'iui and body yellov/ish-white ; back, slaty-grey,

v/ith a yellowish-vrhite line running dov,-n the middle ; tentacles,

upper pair clavate and long for the size of the animal, of a dark

bluish colour, bulbs inky black, globular : lowerpair much lighter

in colour, tips whitish
; foot whitish, rather narrow, tapering to a

fine but slightly obtuse point behind.

The animal is very timid, and shrinks from exposure to sun-

shine, or even ordinary daylight. When crawling its movement

is unusually rapid for a snail, and it carries its shell in an upriglit

position, swaying it from side to side as it advances, reminding

one of the waddling of a duck.

When desirous of observing it under the microscope I found

that the only way to induce it to leave its shell was to place it on

a damp leaf, and allow a strong ray of sunlight to rest upon it,

when it would soon emerge and start off in quest of shelter.

I have, as yet, been unable to detect this little creature in

the act of feeding, "\\hich is, probably, for the most part performed

at night. That its food principally consists of decayed holly
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leaves is most likely, as among them it usually seeks its home. It

is possible, however, that it may sometimes change its diet, for

several of my specimens frequently leave their moist holly leaves

and nestle among the roots of a piece of Jungennannia platy-

phylla, which I have given them. I do not think my pretty little

friend is carnivorous, at all events, though he has been supplied

with tempting morsels of flesh of various kinds, both cooked and

raw, he seems to avoid them, and I can discover no signs, even

with the microscope, of his having committed any ravages upon

them.

HELIX PISANA, Muller.

By Richard Rimmer.

In the 1 2th number of "The Quarterly Journal of Con-

chology " there is an interesting communication by Mr. Sheriff

Tye, respecting H. Fisaua, upon which I will venture to offer a

few remarks.

In the summer of 1876 he observed this species in Vazon

Bay, Guernsey, and not having met with any record of its exist-

ence in that island, very naturally concluded that he was the first

to discover the fact of its being there. During the summer of

1873, however, I found it close to Vale Castle, near St. Sampsons.

In making this statement I trust it will be distinctly understood

that I have no intention or desire whatever to deprive a l)rother

naturalist of the satisfaction which a wfc find is calculated to

afford, my sole object being, if possible, to arrive at the truth,

which, to my thinking, is of much more moment than any priority

of claim to discovery.

Upon finding this species in a locality where, like Mr. Sheriff

Tye, I believed it had hitherto been unobserved, I wa}s on the
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point of recording the fact, but, after a little deliberation, I

resolved not to do so, as I felt convinced that it was not indigen-

ous to, but had been introduced, and that very recently, into

Guernsey.

To this conclusion I v\-as led (i) because all the specimens I

found were adults—not a single individual with a mouth un-

finished was to be seen, after several days of diligent searching,

and (2) their habitat was so circumscribed, and their number so

sm.all—not exceeding, probably, a few hundreds—that I was

driven to the conclusion that they could not possibly have existed

there for any great length of time. The position of the spot, too,

was remarkable, inasmuch as it had a uorth-eastcrn aspect.

In " British Conchology," vol. i, p. 208, Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys

observes that "the limited range of this species in Great Britain

is remarkable," and adds that two attempts he made to colonize it

on the sand hills near Swansea proved altogether unsuccessful.

Now, in the autumn of 1S74, being in that neighbourhood, I

visited the spot for the express purpose of discovering, if possible,

some trace at least of Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys' industry, and, to my
astonishment, and to his also—for I immediately informed him of

the fact—I found the shell in countless numbers, of all ages, the

variety alba having apparently the superiority as to numbers.

From these facts we may infer that Pisaua is, under favourable

circumstances, capable of colonization, that the immigrants,

from some cause (the sudden cliange, perhaps, injuriously

affecting their delicate constitution) do not long survive, but leave

behind them a progeny which, being born there, take more kindly

to the place. This may, in some measure, explain how it was that

Mr. S. Tye found all the young specimens in Vazon Bay feeding

in the open, while the old ones (which were probably sickly) had

gone for shelter to the brick wall.
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The colony I discovered at St. Sampson's has. in all likeli-

hood, perished, together ^vith its offspring (if it had any), in con-

sequence of the inappropriate aspect selected by its founder, who,

if I arn not greatly in error, discovered his mistake, and afterwards

repeated his experiment in Vazon Bay with better success. I can

hardly think this species existed in 1873 in Vazon Bay, or, indeed,

anywhere else in Ckiernsey except near St. Sampson's, as I made

a very close and diligent search over the whole island, for which I

had ample opportunity during a residence there of several naonths,

my whole time being devoted to that object ; nor is it at all likely

that this very conspicuous species could have been overlooked by

so observant a naturalist as the late Dr. Lukis, had it been in

Guernsey in his day.

I may add that, though 1 cannot actually recall the circum-

stance to mind, it is very likely I shovred some of the St.

Sampson's shells to Mr. W. Randall, whom I frequently met in my

rambles.

LIST OF LAND SHELLS COLLECTED ON FLTZROY
LSLAND ; WFITI NOTES ON THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL
RANGE.

By John Brazier, C.M.Z.S.,

MemLcr of ihe Royal cind Linucan Societies of New Soulli Wales,
Corresponding Member of the Royal .Society of Tasmania.

Fitzroy is a small granitic island on the North-East Coast of

Australia, near Cape Grafton, and about one mile off the main-

land ; it is nearly two miles long North-East and South-West, and

two-thirds of a mile broad ; it rises to a peak S60 feet above the

level of the sea, and is well vrooded right to its summit. Among

the most luxuriant tropical growths, which are of great frequency,

the familiar Eucalypti rear their not always graceless stems. One's

progress is very much impeded in the valleys by prodigious

climbers with stems 200 to 300 yards long (Calai)ius Australis),
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In June, 1848, when the island was visited by my friend Mr.

John Alacgillivray, in H.M.S. Rattlesnake, he only records two

species Bu!i.:ius Tuckeri d,\\<± Pupiiia Thoiiisoni.

^Vl^en I visited the island in December, 1S71, with the

Australian Eclipse Expedition, I obtained at or near the watering

place on the west side of the island 7 species of Helix^ i Heli-

carior. 2 of Pupa, i Diplommatina, i Lcptopoma^ 2 of Bitlimiis

(including Ttickeri), i Ditropis, i Georissa (these two are forms

quite neu- to Australia), and i Tnuicafella. I now add 3 species

of Melanipiis, i of PytJiia and i of Cassidtila, which I collected

in one day, during my second visit o^w June 6th, 1S75, though

only on the island for a few hours. I also obtained another species

of Helix, making", with the Land and Amphibious species, the

total of 24. They are as follow^ :

—

1. Helix Macgillivrayi, Forl\'s, Voyage of H.M.S. Rattle-

snake, vol. ii, p. 377, plate 3, fig. r.

Found on the trunks and limbs of trees in tlie valleys,

at an elevation of 456 feet above sea level.

The type specimens were found by Mr. Macgillivray on

the Frankland Islands, some three miles south of Fitzroy.

Only a few months back my friend Mr. C. E. Beddome

obtained specimens on the mainland, 28 miles inland from

Cardwell, Rockingham Bay, at an altitude of 3,500 feet.

2. Helix Franklandiensis, Forbes, Voyage of H.M.S. Rattle-

snake, vol. ii., p. 372, plate ii, fig. 2 a.b.

Found under decayed wood at the roots of trees in

the valleys, at 300 feet.

Also collected by ]\Ir. Macgillivray, at (he Frankland

Islands. Cardwell, Rockingham Bay, in the bushes under

leaves (Mr. C. E. Beddome).
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3. Helix Aridorum, Cox, Pioc. Zool. Society, 1867, p. 924.

Found on the flat near the watering place, under coral

and decayed wood.

This is the same species found by Mr. Macgillivray at

the Frankland Islands and quoted by the late Professor

Forbes as Helix siiiiilaris, Fe'r. I have seen some of the

original specimens from the Frankland?, and have com-

pared them with what I collected at Fitzroy, under the

lens. They are all finely granulated, characters not to be

found in Helix sii/iilaris, Fer. Helix aridorum is also

found at the Clarence River, New South Wales, Brisbane

and Burnett River, Queensland. The only locality in any

jDart of Australia where // si/niiaris, Fe'r., is found is in

Guilfoyle's Nursery Double Bay and Elizabeth Bay, near

Sydney, New South Wales. They were introduced with

jjlants from the Mauritius. After rain I have found them

in vast numbers, crawling on the trunks of fruit trees and

on the ground under Samphire and Dianthus. It is quite

improbable that Helix siiiiilaris has ever been carried on

floating timber to Australia.

4. Helix Elleryi, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society, 1874, jx 668,

plate Ixxxiii, figs. 3-4.

Found under decayed leaves, near the watering place.

A small, conical, very thin, pale brown shell, having the

periphery sharply keeled and spirally striated.

It is also found on the Barnard Islands No. Ill, North

East Australia, under drift coral, thrown up, one time or

another, during some terrific gale.
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5. Helix Russelli, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society, 1874, p, 668,

plate 13-14-

Found near the watering place, under leaves at the roots

of trees.

A small, turbinately globose, thin, shining, horny, brown

shell, with elevated spire.

On my way to New Guinea, in 1875, I found it on

Barnard Islands No. Ill; Home Islands, off Cape Gren-

ville, North-East Australia ; Cape York, North Australia

;

Bet and Darnley Islands, Torres Straits ; Cardwell, Rock-

ingham Bay (Mr. C. E. Beddome).

6. Helix iurriculata. Cox, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, P- 724.

Found with Helix EUeryi and Russelli.

It does not differ from the type specimens from Port

Curtis.

Also Barnard Islands No. III.

7. Helix pampina, Cox, Monog. Aust. Land Shells, 186S,

p. 3, plate xix, fig. 9.

Found on the leaves and trunks of trees, at an elevation

of 456 feet above sea level. I include this as I obtained

it during my second visit of a few hours, in 1875, to the

island, on my way to New Guinea.

I also obtained specimens at the Great Palm and

Barnard Islands No. Ill, North-East Australia; Albany

Island and Cape York, North Australia. The typical

specimen in my collection was obtained at "Wide Bay,

Queensland, Bowen, Port Denison (Mr. A. Simson).
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8. Helix rustica, Pfr., Zeitschr. f. Malak., 1S52, p. 112,

= H. inconspicua, Forbes.

= H. impexa, Reeve,

Found under decayed ^yood and leaves, at the roots of

trees, near the watering place.

9. Bulimus Tuckeri, Pfr., Proc Zool. Society, 1846, p. 30.

= B. JFa///, Cox.

Foinid in crevices of coral, at the roots of trees.

Also on Barnard and Home Islands, North-East Aus-

tralia ; Albany Island and Cape York, North Australia
;

Sue, ^^'arrior, Bet, Long, Dungeness, and Cocoanut

Islands, Torres Straits. These last localities I visited in

; 1875. Sunday, Lizard, and Sir Charles Hardy's Islands

(Macgillivray). All these islands are inside the great Aus-

tralian coral barrier.

10. Bulimus pacificus, Pfr., Mon. Flelic. Yiv., 1S59, Vol. iii,

p. 414.

= I^///'a facifica, Pfr., Proc. Zool. Societ)-, 1846,

P- 31.

Found with B. Tuckeri, and at the v.'hole of the above

islands.

11. Helicarion Brazieri, Cox, Proc. Zool. Society, 1873,

p. 151.

Found at an altitude of 456 feet above sea level, crawl-

ing on the trunks of trees and on large granite boulders, in

the dark and thickly wooded virgin forest.

12. Vertigo Macdonnelli, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society, 1874,

p. 669, pi. Ixxxiii, figs. 22-23.

Found under leaves and at the roots of trees,
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Also No. 8 Island, Claremont Group, off Cape Sidmouth,

Barnard Islands No. Ill, North-East Australia; Cape

York, North Australia.

13. Vertigo Scotti, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society, 1874, p. 669,

pi. Ixxxiii, figs. 24— 26.

Only one specimen found at the watering place, under a

bit of wood.

14. Diplommatina Gowllandi, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society,

1874, p. 670, pi. Ixxxiii, figs. 19—21.

Found at the roots of trees, crawling upon the grass

during a heavy rain. On my second visit to the island, in

1875, I only obtained 3 specimens, no rain having fallen

for some months. Everything appeared to have been

burnt up with the warm weather.

15. Cyclophorus (Ditropis) Whitei, Brazier, Proc. Zool.

Society, 1S74, p. 669, pi. Ixxxiii, figs.. 5— 7.

Found under wood near the watering place.

Barnard Islands No. Ill, North-East Australia ; found

under coral at the edge of the brushes.

16. Leptopoma vitreum, Lesson, Voy. de la Coq., p. 346,

pi. 13, fig. 6.

=^ Dermatocera vitrea, H. & A. Adams.

Found on the leaves and trunks of trees and small

bushes, at the altitude of 456 feet.

Also found at the whole of the Solomon Islands, New
Britain and New Ireland. They are brought off by the

natives in small-sized baskets, three or four quarts in each.

The Rev. George Brown, -on his return from New Britain
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and New Ireland, brought Avith him to Sydney some

bushels of them. Dunk. Frankland, and Green Islands,

North-East Australia (Macgillivray).

17. Pupina Thomsoni, Forbes, Voy. H.M.S, Rattlesnake,

App., p. 38 1, pi. iii, fig. 2.

Found at the roots of trees in shaded places. Living

specimens are only to be procured during rain ; in the dry

season one has to scrape and dig in the loose coral that

forms the high flat before one can get perfect and dead

specimens.

18. Qeorissa multilirata, Brazier, Proc. Zool. Society, 1874,

p. 670, pi. Ixxxiii, figs. 8— 10.

Found crawling on the roots of grass during a heavy

rain.

19. Truncatella tereSs Pfr., Proc. Zool. Society, 1856, p. 336.

Found under wood at the watering place, and near the

coral sand beach, under drift timber and weeds.

Also found on Barrow Island and Cape Grenville, North-

East Australia.

20. Melampus pulcheilus, Petit, Proc. Zool. Society, 1842,

p. 202.

^= Auricula pulchcila, Petit.

One specimen found up the valley at the watering place.

21. Melampus trifasciatus, Kuster, Auricula, p. 2>^, pi. v,

figs- 15—17-

One specimen found at the watering place.

22. Melampus parvulus, A^/y^'A-zZ/in Pfr. Mon. Auricula, 1856,

p. 24.

One specimen found at the watering place.
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The aperture is lighter in colour than in the specimens

from Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

23. Pythia Argenvillei, Pfr., Zeitschr. f. Malak., 1853, p. 191.

Found in vast numbers in shaded places up the valley,

near the watering place, under decayed wood and leaves.

24. Cassidula anguiifera, Petit, (Auricula), in Revue Zool.,

1841, p. lOI.

^ Auricula subrepta, Homb et Jaq.

= Auricula angtdata, Forbes.

= Mela?)ipus anguliferus, Chenu.

= Rhodostoma bidentata, Swainson, Proc. Royal Soc,

Tasmania, 1854, vol. iii, p. 45, pi. vii, fig. 4.

One specinien found near the brackish water.

I have also found it on the mainland at Cardvrell, Cape

Sidmouth, North-East Australia; Mud Bay, Cape York,

North Australia ; and Katow, South New Guinea.

It was described by Swainson as Rhodostoina bidentata,

• and appears to have been overlooked by authors.

TEN DAYS' DREDGING AT OBAN.

By the Rev. A. M. Norman, M.A.

A line of railway has been now opened to Dalmally, and

Oban has thus been brought within very easy reach of the tourist

visiting Scotland. This deservedly favourite place, on the western

coast, is likely each year to become more frequented. It has

struck me, therefore, that a list of the Mollusca which, during a

very short visit, vrere observed in the land-locked waters close to

Oban, might not be without interest to your readers.
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In August last I went to Oban for the purpose of examin-

ing the fauna of the Bay more minutely than I had previously had

opportunity of doing when merely staying there for a night or so

in years gone by, on my way to dredging grounds further to the

north.

It is necessary that I should mention that during my recent

visit my attention was chiefly directed to the Polyzoa, Crustacea,

Hydrozoa and Sponges.* The MoUusca were regarded by me as

of secondary moment, as I was not likely to find, in such a locality,

anything that was new to me ; and, although the larger species

which could be seen with the unassisted eye in the sieves while

at sea were carefully picked out, the finer sand and mud were not

saved for home examination. Had my aim been merely the pro-

curing of shells, the following list would no doubt have been con-

siderably extended as regards the smaller species [Rissoa,

Odostomia, &c.); although the locality does not seem so favour-

able for minute as it is for the larger Mollusca.

The boat employed was a small row-boat with two oars. The

depth dredged never exceeded 16-20 fathoms; and the area

examined was purposely very restricted. It only embraced Oban

Bay, lying to the north of a line drawn from Oban to Kerrera, and

thence to the " Maiden Isle," and perhaps three-quarters of a mile

round the point on which DunoUy Castle stands. Kerrera Sound

to the south of Oban, Loch Linnhe outside of the Island of

Kerrera, and Loch Etive were left wholly unexplored.

Taking these circumstances into consideration, the concho-

logist who casts his eye down the following list will be in a

' position to understand—first, that the MoUuscan fauna of the Bay

* I hope before long to publish elsewhere some notes with respect to the

animals of these classes which were procured. Many sjecies new to our fauna

or to science were obtained.
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of Oban is very rich ; secondly, that interest attaches to the Oban

fauna, as, indeed, to that of the Hebrides generally, on account

of the intermixture of northern and southern forms.

Terebratula caput-serpentis, (Lin.)

Crania anomala, (Midler).

Anomia ephippium, Lin.

„ striata, Loven.

Ostrea edulis, Lin.

Pecten pusio, (Lin.)

„ opercularis, (Lin.)

„ tigrinus, (Aliill.)

„ striatus, (Aliill.)

„ niveus, Alacgil.

„ similis, Laskey.

„ maximus, (Lin.)

Lima elliptica, Jejf.

„ Loscombii, Sow.

„ hians, (Gmelin).

Mytilus edulis, Lin.

„ modiolus, Lin.

„ phaseolinus, (PJiil.)

Modiolaria marmorata, (Forbes).

„ discors, (Lin.)

„ nigra, (Gray).

Nucula nucleus, (Lin.)

Leda minuta, (ALi'dl.)

Pectunculus glycimeris, (Lin.)

Area tetragona, Poll.

Lucina spinifera, (Mont.)

„ borealis, (Lin.)

Axinus flexuosus, (Mont.)
Cardium edule, Lin.

„ fasciatum, Mont.

,, nodosum, Turtoti.

Cyprina Islandica, (Lin.)

Astarte sulcata, (Da Costa).

„ elliptica, (Brown).
Circe minima, (Alont.)

Venus lincta, Pultcney.

„ fasciata, (Da Costa).

„ casina, Lin.

„ ovata, L^enn.
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Venus gallina, Lin.

Tapes virgineus, (Lin.)

„ puUastra, (Mont.)
Lucinopsis undata, (Pe7in.)

Telliiia crassa, Penn.

„ fabula, Gf 0710V.

Psammobia tellinella, JLamk.

„ Ferroensis, ( Ch;mn.)
Mactra elliptica^ JSfozvn.

Syndesmia nitida, (Miill.)

,, alba, ( JFood. J
Scrobicularia piperata, (Lin.)
Soleii pellucidus, P(nn.

„ ensis, Ltn.

Pandora obtusa, Leach.

Lyonsia Norvegica, (Chann).
Cochlodesma praetenue, (Pult.)

Thracia villosiuscula, (Macgil.)
Corbula gibba, (Olivi.)

Mya truncata^ Lin.

Sphnenia Bingham
i, (Tinion).

Saxicava rugosa, (Lin.)

„ „ var. arctica, (Lin.)
Dentalium entalis, Lin.

Chiton fascicularis, Lin,

„ cinereus, Lin.

„ marginatus, Pivin.

„ ruber, Lin.

„ IseviS; P^nn.

„ marmoreus, Pai>.

Patella vulgata, Lin.

Helcion pellucidum, (Lin.)

Tectura testudinalis, (Alilll.)

„ virginea, (Miill.)

Pilidiuni fulvum, (Midi.)

Emarginula lissura, (Lin.)

Fissurella Gra^ca, (Lin.)
"' Trochus Groenlandicus, Chenin.

„ magus, Lin.

„ tumidus, Mont.

,,
cinerarius, Lin.

„ umbilicatus, Mont.

„ Montacuti, W. Wood.

„ zizyphinus, Lin.
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Trochus millegranus, Phil.

Lacuna divaiicata, (Fabr.)
Littorina obtusata, (Lin.)

„ rudis, (Alatou.)

„ „ var. tenebrosa, {Jllonf.)

„ littorea, (Lin.)

^ Rissoa parva, (Da Costa).

„ inconspicua, Alder.

„ membranacea, (Adams).
„ striata, (Adams).

Hydrobia ulvae, {Penn.)

Turritella terebra, {Lin.)

Odostomia conoidea, (BroccJii).

„ unidentata, Mont.
Velutina laevigata, Ptnn.

Trichotropis borealis, Brod. & Sow.
Aporrhais pes-pelicani, (Lin.)
Purpura lapillus, (Lin.)

Buccinum undatum, Lin.

Murex erinaceus, Lin.

Trophon Barvicensis, (Johnst.)

„ truncatus, (Strom.)
Fusus antiquus, (Lin.)

Nassa incrassata, (Strom).

Defrancia linearis, (Alont.)

Pleurotoma striolata, Phil.

„ septangularis, (Mont.)

„ ruia, ^Alont.)

„ turricula, (Mont.)
Cypraoa Europcea, Mont.

Only a very few Nudibranchiata were observed, and those

were common species.

The following MoUusca, though not obtained during my last

visit, are also to be found in the neighbourhood of Oban. Many of

them have been previously dredged by myself in Loch Linnhe, and

the rest have been recorded on reliable authority—found by

Jeffreys, Barlee, Bedford, &c. :

—

Pecten Testae, Bivona ; Nucula sulcata, Broivn, and N.

nitida, G. B. Sozu ; Kellia suborbicularis_, (Jilont.) ; Lepton squa-
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mosum, {Mont.); Isocardia cor, {Lin.) ; Neaara cuspidata, {Otivi);

Chiton Hanleyi, Bean ; Propilidium alcyloide, {Forbes) ; Emar-

ginula crassa, G. Soic; Cyclostrema nitens, {Phil.), and C.

serpuloides, {Mont.) ; Trochus helicinus, Fab. ; Phasianella puUa,

{Lin.); Rissoa reticulata, {Mont.), R. violacea. Desni., R. vitrea,

{Mont.), and R. semistriata, {Mont.) ; Odostomia Lukisi, Jeff.,

O. umbilicaris, {Malm.), O. insculpta, {Mont.), and O. decussata,

{Mont.); Chemnitzia fulvocincta, (77/^;///j'(?;z) ; Eulimella affinis,

F. &= H.; Natica Montagui, Forbes ; Cerithiopsis tubercularis,

{Mont.) ; Pleurotoma attenuata {Mont.), and P. brachystoma,

Fliil. Of course the Hst is capable of considerable extension as

regards the commoner forms.

> ^-fo <

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF LAND SHELLS
FROM THE EAST COAST OF AFRICA.

By John W. Taylor,

I have pleasure in resuming the description and publication of

the various and interesting species collected by Mr. Gibbons in

East Africa.

BuHminus Gibbonsi (PI. Ill, fig. i).

Shell broadly ovato-conical, thin, glistening, hardly semi-trans-

parent, of a light horn color^ strongly and very regularly striate

in the line of growth ; epidermis distinct, moderate ; whorls

6^-7 broad, ventricose ; the body-whorl very large ; the apex

blunt ; suture distinct ; aperture ovate ; outer lip thin, simple
;

inner lip reflected partly over the umbilicus ; anterior end of

mouth rounded ; umbilicus large and deep.

Length 0.625, breadth 0.375.

' Hab. Mozambique.

Two specimens only of this fine species were obtained on'

the mainland, Mozambique. One of the specimens, found beneath

a stone, was evidently only recently dead.
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Buiiminus cosiatus, Gibbons, MS. (PI. III., fig 2).

Shell slender, elongately-conical, thin, of a liglit opaque brownish

color, with distinct, transverse, and slightly oblique ribs ; the

zuhorls are lighter colored than the rest of the shell ; epidermis

thin; whorls 6-6}4 tumid, flattened, and inflected towards

suture, producing a somewhat turrite aspect, gradually increasing

in size, the last whorl forming about one-third the length of the

shell ; suture broad and deep ; mouth narrow, ovato-elliptical,

somewhat contracted and pointed in front ; outer lip thin and

direct, long and gently curved ; inner lip short and straight

;

columella slightly twisted ; aperture white within and strength-

ened by a slight internal thickening ; umbilicus obsolete.

Length 0.156, breadth 0.062,

Hab. Zanzibar.

Only two dead specimens of this pretty species were found,

among dead leaves under trees at Zanzibar.

Opeas delicata, Gibbojis, MS. (PL III., fig. 3).

Animal yellowish.

Shell conico-turrite, elongate, very thin, semi-transparent, glossy,

of a pearly gray color, clouded and rather opaque in places,

finely but very distinctly striulate transversely, the striula:; rather

curved, with the convexity towards the aperture ; epidermis

very thin ; whorls 7-8, rather tumid, rapidly enlarging, especi-

ally after the 4th or 5th whorl, the last being much the largest

and most tumid ; apex rather obtuse ; suture deep and distinct

;

mouth rather narrow, ovate, somewhat oblong, lips almost

parallel, outer thin and sinuous, inner very slightly reflected

behind anterior end of aperture, ]-ounded ; umbilicus narrow but

rather deep.

Length 0.275, breadth 0.093.

Hab. Zanzibar.
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Rather diffused around Zanzibar, but not common ; usually

under stones. A number were found by Mr. Gibbons in the in-

terstices of a small piece of coral, lying on the ground under a

tree ; a few yards away great quantities of dead and old shells

were lying among the grass, near some bushes.

In March this species contains 3 or 4 large calcareous shelled

perOS

Builminus cinereus, Gibbons, MS. (PI. III., fig. 5).

Shell conical, tapering, rather thin, of a light brown color, faintly

striulate transversely; epidermis thin and distinct; zvhorls 73^,

convex, inflected towards suture, gradually enlarging to last,

which is rounded and one-third the length of the shell, spire

produced, tapering ; apex rather acute ; suture deep and very

, distinct ; nioidJi ovato-trigonal, slightly pointed in front, sub-

angulate behind
;
peristome thin and direct ; inner lip slightly

reflected ; uinbilicus distinct, moderately deep.

Length 0.25, breadth 0.105.

Hab. Zanzibar.

One dead specimen of this species was found at Zanzibar.

Subuiina intermedia, Gibbons, MS. (PL III., fig. 4).

Animal with body less than one-half the length of the shell,

narrow and high, dorsum rounded ; tail sloping and abruptly

pointed ; color a pearly white ; upper tentacles very short and

also white; tipped with faint brownish; A77crr almost obsolete.

Shell elongated, veiy slender, conico-cylindrical, very thin, glossy

semi-transparent, of a glassy straw color, very finely striolate in

the line of grov.-th ; epidermis very th.in ; wliorls 8-8 J.^, very

oblique, convex, gradually tapering to apex, which is obtuse and

abrupt ; the last vrhorl is but little larger than the penultimate

;

suture very oblique^ deep ; mouth broadly ovate ; outer lip thin
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and curved ; columella truncate, v.'ith a thin and somewhat

indistinct layer of callus ; umbilicus obsolete.

Length 0.375, breadth 0.076.

Hab. Zanzibar.

Rather numerous at Zanzibar, but in one place only, viz.,

under a bush in or on the light mould.

The animal crawls very slowly and by jerks, dragging the

shell after it; the position of the shell would appear to be a

matter of little moment to the animal \ sometimesJt is pulled along

sideways, and on one occasion Mr. Gibbons observed a specimen

actually pushing its shell before it. The tail is usually slightly

curved upwards.

-gg nttQQoa»m"

REMARKS ON THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF THE TERRESTRIAL MOLLUSCA.

By C. P. Gloyne.

I. Introductory.—We have been induced to put together

the following remarks on the geographical distriblition of the

terrestrial moUusca by the consideration that no general survey of

the subject has been published in England of a later date than

that in Woodward's "Manual of Recent and Fossil Shells," of-

which the first edition v.-as published nearly a quarter of a century

ago, and the second in 1866. The account of the subject in the

first edition vras very good for the time, that in the second was

partially, but only partially, revised, and the third edition was a

mere reprint of the second.

Of late years the discoveries of new species in regions little

known in Woodv.'ard's time have been very numerous, and, besides

this, the general classification of the terrestrial mollusca has been

completely altered, so that, for example, the West Indies, to which
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2 7 species of Achatina are attributed by Woodward, are not now

considered to possess one ; not on account of errors in localities,

but because all the species are referred to other genera—the genus

Achatina being now restricted to the large phytophagous African

species, e.g., A. fuUca. The additions that have been made to our

knowledge of the particular regions will be stated more particularly

under each. It may, however, be well to say generally that

whilst the additions to the faunas of Europe, North Africa, and

Asia Minor, of Tropical Africa, of Philippines, of the United

States, and, to a less extent, of South America, have, though con-

siderable, not been such as to materially modify general conclu-

sions, the contrary is the case with regard to India, many of the

Polynesian Islands (including New Caledonia), Australia, and

Mexico.

We adopt, generally, the great divisions of Dr. Sclater, sub-

dividing them into regions of smaller extent, and we would make

the general remark that whilst on continents a vast extent of land

is sometimes comprised in a single region, very small islands must

often be separately treated.

With regard to the boundaries of regions there is one mis-

conception as to which we must v/arn our readers, that of thinking

that they are sharply defined. This is only true with regard to

some islands, and even with them there are often cases in which

the fauna has in some way overstepped a narrow strait and spread

to the neighbouring mainland, as in the case of Florida, which

has received a large immigration of West Indian species. On

continents a sharp boundary is very rare, and the rule is for one

fauna gradually to give way to another, as there are seldom

natural obstacles forming perfect barriers ; even in the case of the

Tropical African Province, perhaps the best defined of any,

Abyssinia is a sort of border land in which such purely African

groups as Limicolaria and Pclla are found together with
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Euparypha, Patula and a whole series oi Pupa of European facies.

In short, these boundaries are not Hke those made by treaty,

whether at Vienna or Frankfort, but what they lose in definite-

ness they gain in permanency, for whereas the political map of

Europe fifty years ago would now be pretty antiquated, and that

of a century back useless, it would require many centuries, or

rather hundreds of centuries, before there was any perceptible

change in the conchological map of the same region.

The following are the Provinces defined by Dr. Sclater, and

now generally admitted.

I, The Pal^arctic Province; 2, The Ethiopian Province;

3, The Pal/eotropical Province
; 4, The Australasian

Province; 5, The Nearctic Province; 6, The Neotropical

Province.

II. The Palaearctic Province.—We include under this

Province, with reference to the Mollusca, all Europe, Africa north

of the Sahara, the Atlantic Islands (the Azores, the Madeira

Archipelago, the Canaries and Cape de Verdes), Asia north of the

line of deserts, and, also, Arctic America, but we exclude Japan

—

contrary to Mr. Wallace's views in his excellent work on the

Geographical Distribution of Animals—as the genera Cyclophoris,

Alycceus, Pupina and Helicina are undoubtedly tropical, and the

Japanese Clausilice are related to the tropical forms of Burmah,

Siam, etc., and not to the European species. With regard to

Arctic America we would refer to a very interesting article by Mr.

Binney, " Catalogue of the Terrestrial Air-breathing Mollusks of

North America," in the Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, in which he gives a list of -^T) species of the " Northern

Region," of which 13 are also found in Europe. It is our opinion,

from the similarity of the Siberian to the European fauna, that

these species spread to America by way of Asia, across the narrow

Behring's Straits rather than by Iceland and Greenland, and the
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discovery of a species of Clausilla in Alaska (formerly Russian

America) seems to confirm this view. A very complete catalogue

of the species of this province (except the Atlantic Islands) is Dr.

Kobelt's " Catalog der im Europceischen Faunengebiet lebenden

Binnenconchj-lien," and Rossmaessler's Iconographie with Kobelt's

continuation, will, when complete, give figures and descriptions of

all the species of land and freshwater shells mentioned in the

Catalogue.

There is no want of works on particular districts, this having

been naturally the best explored province of all, especially in its

northern parts.

For lists of the species found in the Atlantic Islands the

following authors should be consulted : Morelet for the Azores,

Paiva for Madeira, etc., Mousson for the Canaries, and Dohrn"s

papers for the Cape de Verdes.

We sub-divide tliis province as follows :

—

1. :KOnTJIERK BEGIOK.

f. MEDITEEBAjYEAM eegiox.
A. Austro-Turkish Division.

B. Italian Division.

C. Hispano-AIgerian Division.

3. ATLAJs'TIC BEGIOK.
A. Azores.

B. Madeiran Archipelago.

C. Canaries.

D. Cape de Verdes.

1. THE XOETEEliX REGIOM.-^^^'^^ region, which we

consider as embracing the whole of Europe to the north of the Medi-

terranean basin, Siberia, and Arctic America, and, probably, from

the list of species found near Kieff, published by M. Jelski in the
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Journal de Conchyliologie for 1873, also the northern shores of

the Black Sea, is poor in comparison with most of the others. The

characteristic group is Fruticicola, the subgenus of Helix, including

rufesce/is, hiipida, etc., and the small subgenera o^ Helix, Acanthi-

iiula and Vallotiia are also marked features. The other subgenera

of Helix are poorly represented. Xeropliila and Eiiparypha are

found in the littoral districts, as is also the subgenus Cochlicclla

represented by H. acuta, Miiller, the shell called Bulimus acutits

by Jeffreys and Pfeiffer. (It may here be remarked tliat the

Jamaican H. acuta. Lam. must change its name if Cochlicella acuta

is to be finally considered as a .Helix, we have seen acutissima

used in Paetel's catalogue, but as that name was given to a very

distinct variety, we prefer H. Lamarckii, Fer, for the species, the

other H Lamarckii being now universally included in Nauina).

The genus Hyalina is pretty largely represented in this region.

Pupa and Vertigo are also abundant, Bulinnnus has only a very

few species, Clausilia seems to die out to the north and west from

its centre of dispersion in the Balkan Peninsula, and throughout

the greater portion of the region Cyclostouius ehgans and one or

two species of Acme form the sole representatives of the opercul-

ate Pulmonifera.

This region includes the greater part of Dr. Fischer's Western

Region which he makes to extend all along the coast of the

Atlantic from Ireland to Portugal, We can hardly agree with this

division. It is based upon the occurrence of certain peculiar

species. These, however, are mostly limited to peculiar localities,

whilst those species such as Helix pisana and variabilis which are

truly distinctive of the coast, as opposed to the inland, fauna are

also found throughout all the coasts of the Mediterranean. The

truth appears to be that these species are common to the coast of

the vt'hole province (except in the Arctic Regions), and, therefore,

unless a littoral region is to be formed, embracing the whole extent

of land within a league or two of the sea, hardly an advisable
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plan, they cannot be considered as defining any particular

geographical region, but are merely species limited to a particular *

station in the same way as rock or marsh-loving species.

In Amooria, according to Schrenck, 17 out of 25 species are

European, showing the immense diffusion of this poor fauna.

Two districts on the southern boundaries of this region

deserve special mention— the Pyrenees and the Alps. The

Pyrenees possess many peculiar species, amongst which may be

mentioned Helix constricta, carascalensis and Rangiana, Pupa

pyrencearia, polyodon, Partioti and ringens (indeed the subgenus

Torquilla is largely Pyrencean) and Clausilia Pauli. Pomatias is

also abundant, and of many wide-spreading species there are

special varieties. The Alps, forming as they do the dividing line

between the Northern and Mediterranean regions, naturally

partake of the fauna of both, but the more numerous and charac-

teristic species are Mediterranean.

II. THE MEDITEBBAXEAJs' BEGlOX—'^\<i'i is the

richest part of the Palcearctic Province, and may be considered to

include not only the basin of the Mediterranean itself, but that

of the Black Sea, except, probably, the northern shores and the

whole of Asia to the south of Siberia, and the west of the Indian

Province, except Arabia.

Though there are many features in common, Ave consider that

there are certain types characteristic of the different divisions, not

by their exclusive limitation but by their great development. We
refer to Clausilia and Buliininus in the East, and Macularia and

Iberus in the West, and we therefore divide the region as follows :

A, the Austro-Turkish Division, comprising the basin of the

Panube, the Balkan Peninsula, Asia Minor and the Caucasus

;

B, the Italian Division, including, in addition to Italy proper,

the Italian Tyrol, and the Swiss Canton of Ticino ; and

C, the Hispanc-Algeritn Division, formhig the western and

southern part of the region.
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